The work presents the investigations of Li1.3Al0.3Ti1.7(PO4)3-xLiF Li-ion conducting ceramics with 0  x  0.3 by means of X-ray diffractometry (XRD), 7 Li, 19 F, 27 Al and 31 P Magic Angle Spinning Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (MAS NMR) spectroscopy, thermogravimetry (TG), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), impedance spectroscopy (IS) and density method. It has been shown that the total ionic conductivity of both as-prepared and ceramic Li1.3Al0.3Ti1.7(PO4)3 is low due to a grain boundary phase exhibiting high electrical resistance. This phase consists mainly of berlinite crystalline phase as well as some amorphous phase containing Al 3+ ions. The electrically resistant phases of the grain boundary decompose during sintering with LiF additive. The processes leading to microstructure changes and their effect on the ionic properties of the materials are discussed in the frame of the brick layer model (BLM). The highest total ionic conductivity at room temperature was measured for LATP-0.1LiF ceramic sintered at 800°C and was equal to σtot = 1.1  10 −4 S•cm −1 .
The apparent density of the composites was determined using Archimedes method with isobutanol as an immersion liquid. We estimated the accuracy of the used method as ca.
1%. The microstructure was investigated by means of SEM employing Raith eLINE plus. For the SEM imaging, always freshly fractured pellets were used.
For electric measurements, both bases of the as-formed pellets were, at first, polished and then covered with graphite as electrodes. Impedance investigations were carried out employing Solatron 1260 frequency analyzer in a frequency range of 10 −1 - 10 7 Hz. Impedance data were collected in the temperature range from 30 to 100°C, both during heating and cooling runs.
MAS NMR spectra were acquired on a 400 MHz Bruker Avance II NMR spectrometer equipped with a 4 mm HXY probe used in double resonance mode. The NMR spectra were acquired at room temperature (RT) at the MAS frequency of 10 kHz. Single-pulse experiments were performed with pulse lengths of 1.0 µs for 7 Li, 1.0 µs for 27 Al and 2.5 µs for 31 P. Radiofrequency (rf) nutation frequencies were equal to 115 kHz for 7 Li, 60 kHz for 27 Al and 50 kHz for 31 P. The 7 Li, 27 Al and 31 P NMR spectra result from the averaging of 512, 128, 8 transients using relaxation delays of 0.3, 1.0 or 20 s. The 19 F NMR spectra were acquired at room temperature and a MAS frequency of 30 kHz using single-pulse experiments with a pulse length of 2.8 μs and an rf nutation frequency of 89 kHz. The 19 F NMR spectrum resulted from averaging 144 transients with a relaxation delay of 10 s. The 7 Li, 27 Al and 31 P chemical shifts were referenced to 1 mol.L −1 LiCl, 1 mol.L −1 AlCl3 and 85 wt% H3PO4 aqueous solutions. The 19 F chemical shifts were referenced to CFCl3 using the resonance of CaF2 (−108.6 ppm) as secondary reference. The NMR spectra were simulated using dmfit software [32] . The 31 P and 27 Al NMR spectra were simulated assuming Gaussian lineshapes and considering only the isotropic shifts, whereas the 7 Li NMR spectra were simulated assuming Lorentzian lineshapes for all bands and considering isotropic chemical shift and quadrupolar interaction. Fig. 1 presents the X-ray diffraction patterns for the as-prepared, polycrystalline LATP as well as the LATP-0.3LiF composite before and after sintering at 900°C. The position and relative intensity of the main XRD reflections for the as-prepared LATP powder, correspond to the NASICON-type compounds with R-3c symmetry group. Besides them, some additional weak diffraction lines located at 2θ angles 20.6° and 26.3° can be observed. They were ascribed to the berlinite aluminophosphate phase (denoted AlPO4). In the case of the non-sintered composite, the XRD pattern is similar and the only additional reflections being weak peaks at 38.6° and 45.0° assigned to the LiF additive. After sintering at 900°C, some new weak reflections are observed at the following 2θ angles: 22.2, 26.7, 27.7, 31.5 and 39.3°. They were assigned to LiTiPO5 and Li4P2O7 phases. Furthermore, the diffraction peaks attributed to the LiF phase disappeared. To determine the temperatures at which the above phase transformations occur, the HTXRD was performed. During annealing, above 300°C, the intensity of the LiF diffraction peaks started to decrease with increasing temperature and finally at about 500°C the peaks completely vanished. Next changes were observed when temperature reached 700°C. The diffraction peaks related to AlPO4 phase faded out and simultaneously those attributed to the LiTiPO5 and Li4P2O7 appeared. The results suggested that at high temperatures the AlPO4 phase reacted with the LATP and resulted in the formation of new compounds, including LiTiPO5 and Li4P2O7 crystalline phases.
Results and discussion

X-ray diffraction (XRD)
Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA)
The thermal gravimetric (TG) results of the studied composites are presented in Fig. 2 .
Between RT and about 500°C, for all the investigated materials with different LiF molar ratios, mass loss occurs, whereas above 500°C there is no significant mass loss. The mass loss from RT to about 200°C stems from the evaporation of the moisture and residual ethanol adsorbed on the surface of the grains. At higher temperatures, the decomposition of LiF and the associated release of the fluorinated compound produces additional mass loss.
Figure 1 XRD patterns of the as-prepared LATP as well as the LATP-0.3LiF composite before and after sintering at 900°C. shows the SEM image of the ceramic LATP material, which is formed of two kinds of grains: small grains with a diameter of ca. 1.5 μm as well as bigger ones with a size of a few micrometers. In addition, some voids, microcracks and grain boundaries are visible. The microstructure of the composite containing 0.2 mol of LiF and sintered at 700°C is different ( Fig. 3B ). First of all, this sample is made mainly of grains with a size of ca. 1.5 μm.
SEM and density
Additionally, the concentration of pores is higher than in the pristine material and above all, the LATP grains seem to adhere better to each other. When the composite is sintered at 800°C, the grains become bigger and more densely packed ( Fig. 3C ). No large voids are observed.
After sintering at 900°C (Fig. 3D ), the grain size exceeds 5 μm. They are well matched to each other, however some microcracks are observed. In summary, the SEM investigations show that LiF acts as ceramic densification agent. The LATP grains in the ceramic composite are bigger and more densely packed with sintering temperature.
The results of the density measurements for the LATP and studied composites are listed in Table 1 . The apparent densities of the composites vary in the narrow range of 2.71-2.79 g•cm -3 . They are slightly larger than those of the pristine material sintered at the same temperature and slightly increase with sintering temperature. The obtained data shows a negligible influence of LiF on the density values. The relative density values were calculated in regards to theoretical density of LATP (2.946 g•cm -3 ) [11, 21] . 
MAS NMR
The MAS NMR investigations were focused on the as-prepared LATP powder, the LATP ceramic sintered at 900°C, the LATP-0.3LiF composite non-sintered and sintered at 800°C.
19 F MAS NMR
The 19 F MAS NMR spectrum ( Fig. 4 ) of the non-sintered LATP-0.3LiF sample is dominated by a signal with a centerband at −204 ppm assigned to LiF [33] . An additional weak signal with a centerband at −165 ppm is also observed. This peak may result from the formation of Al-F bonds in LATP-0.3LiF [34] . Conversely after sintering, no 19 F NMR signal is detected. These results are consistent with the HTXRD and TG data and indicate that LiF decomposes during sintering with an associated release of fluorine atoms from the material.
27 Al MAS NMR
The 27 Al MAS NMR spectra ( Fig. 5 ) for the non-sintered as-prepared LATP show three peaks at −15, 13 and 40 ppm assigned to the hexa-(AlO6), penta-(AlO5) and tetracoordinated (AlO4) aluminium sites, respectively [7, 12, 18, 23] . NASICON structure contains AlO6 sites and therefore the −15 ppm line was assigned to LATP. The 40 and 13 ppm resonances were assigned to some amorphous or strongly disordered phase containing aluminum, which was detected by the XRD [12, 23] . The MAS NMR spectrum of the LATP after sintering at 900°C shows the same lines. However, the sintering modifies their relative integrated intensity (see Table S1 ). The sintering enhances the relative intensity of NASICON, whereas the relative intensity of the signal resonating at 13 ppm is reduced.
Conversely the relative integrated intensity of the line at 40 ppm remains practically unchanged. An additional weak peak at 31 ppm is observed. It was assigned to the berlinite 800°C. Only the peak of NASICON structure is visible. This observation clearly indicates that the annealed LATP-0.3LiF is practically free from foreign phases containing Al 3+ ions.
In summary, the 27 Al MAS NMR investigation indicate that the as-prepared material contains, besides LATP and berlinite phases, which have been observed by XRD, some amorphous or highly disordered phase or phases containing aluminum ions, which were not detected by XRD. Annealing at high temperature promotes chemical processes causing Table S1 .
The spectra of the four samples are displayed with identical intensity scales.
destruction of impurity phases accompanied with the transfer of aluminum ions to the crystal lattice of LATP. However, the sintering without LiF assistance does not fully destroy the amorphous phase and the berlinite. The total decomposition of all foreign phases containing Al 3+ is achieved after the sintering of LATP with LiF. We also noticed a significant decrease of the integrated relative intensity of the P(OTi)4 peak accompanied with an increase of P(OTi)1(OAl)3 signal and the appearance of P(OAl)4 peak. This conversion is more efficient than for the sintering of LATP.
31 P MAS NMR
Furthermore, after the sintering, additional peaks at −3.6, −5.9, −9.8 and −23.6 ppm are observed ( Fig. 6 ). The narrow peaks at −3.6, −5.9 and −9.8 ppm are ascribed to 31 P nuclei in some crystalline phosphates, including LiTiPO5 or/and Li4P2O7 phases, which were observed by XRD [36] . The broad peak at −23.6 ppm is ascribed to P atoms linked to three titanium atoms via oxygen bridge in amorphous titanium phosphate (TiPO4) [37] . These phases probably result from decomposition of the aluminophosphate phases. The released aluminium ions diffuse into the bulk of grains, where they substitute titanium ions in the crystal structure.
In turn, the released titanium ions diffuse outside the grain and react with PO4 groups and lithium ions from decomposed LiF. The resulting phases deposit on the grain surface.
In the summary, in the as-prepared LATP, only P(OTi Table S2 ). As a result, the amount of Al 3+ ions in the sintered LATP is higher than that in the as-prepared one. Furthermore, the concentration of Al 3+ ions in the LATP phase is the highest after sintering in the presence of LiF. The result is consistent with the 27 Al MAS NMR observations that indicate the decomposition of the foreign phases containing aluminum ions and the diffusion of the released Al 3+ ions into the crystal structure of LATP, where they replace Ti 4+ ions in the crystal lattice. assigned to the two different lithium sites in the NASICON crystal structure, namely Li1 and Li3 respectively [7, 10, 18] . The integrated intensities of both peaks are almost equal, indicating equal occupancies of both sites (see Table S3 ). Nevertheless, after sintering, the CQ value of both 7 Li sites decreases. Such decrease may be related to the replacement of Ti 4+ ions by Al 3+ ones during sintering. Furthermore, sintering broadens the 7 Li NMR signals of both sites. This broadening is consistent with an accelerated 7 Li relaxation after the sintering. 
7 Li MAS NMR
Impedance spectroscopy
The results of the impedance spectroscopy investigations for LATP sintered at 900°C
and LATP-0.2LiF annealed at 800°C are shown in Fig. 8 in the Nyquist plot representation.
The data have been collected for the materials kept at 30°C. The geometries of the samples used in this investigation were similar. The selected impedance plots exhibit typical and characteristic shapes for the studied materials. The Nyquist plot for the ceramic LATP forms a single, almost regular, large semicircle, followed by a spur. Besides that, another, small semicircle can be observed at high frequencies.
The plot for the LATP-0.2LiF is representative for the sintered LATP-LiF composite family. It also consists of two semicircles however, the low frequency one is much smaller than that of the LATP ceramic.
The electrical properties of the LATP and derived composites could be modeled via an electrical equivalent circuit approach. An impedance plot, that consists of two separate semicircles is typical for the materials in which ion transport occurs in two different media. In the case of the studied materials, the ions move through the bulk (grains) and inter grain phase Table 2 , for materials containing 0.1 or 0.2 mol of LiF and sintered at 800°C, the measured total ion conductivity can be enhanced up to 1.1 × 10 −4 S•cm −1 . Temperature dependent impedance spectroscopy shows that for all materials under study, the total conductivity exhibits an Arrhenius dependence (Fig. 9 ). The estimated values of the activation energy of the total conductivity for various sintering temperatures and LiF contents are reported in the Table 2 .
As seen in Table 2 , the composites sintered at 800°C exhibit the highest total ion conductivities. The σtot value reaches 1.1 × 10 −4 S•cm −1 for LATP-0.1LiF and LATP-0.2LiF, and is 0.7 × 10 −4 S•cm −1 for LATP-0.3LiF. Furthermore, the materials sintered at 800°C exhibit the lowest values of the Etot equal to 0.23-0.24 eV. This value is significantly lower than those reported for LATP so far (0.38 [11] , 0.36 [10] and 0.3 [14] eV). The bulk conductivities, denoted σgr of the composites, vary in a narrow range (1-3) × 10 −4 S•cm −1 . The materials sintered at 800°C or 900°C exhibit identical activation energies of bulk conductivity
Egr equal to 0.21 eV, a value which is smaller than those of the composites sintered at 700°C.
This value is also smaller than those reported for LATP grains so far (0.29 [11] , 0.28 [10] and 0.22 [14] ). The conductivity of grain boundary σgb also vary depending on the sintering temperature and they are also highest for the materials sintered at 800°C. Figure 9 Arrhenius plots of the total electric conductivity of the LATP-LiF composites sintered at 900°C. More detailed analysis of the ionic properties of the composites were performed using the brick-layer model (BLM) [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] . The irregular morphology of the microstructure of the real ceramic is modeled as identical regularly arranged cubes representing the grains. Each cube with an edge D is coated by a thin layer with a thickness d, which models the grain boundary phase. The total conductivity for such system can be expressed according to the following analytical formula [38] :
where, α = d/D. In the above equation, σgr and σgb denote to the true conductivities of grains and grain boundary phases respectively, but not the apparent ones determined by the means of impedance spectroscopy. When σgr >> σgb i.e. conductivity of the grain is much higher than that of grain boundary, the formula (1) can be simplified to:
Hence, the total ion conductivity is proportional to σgb and the proportionality factor (in brackets) depends only on the geometry of the cubes modelling the microstructure. Such situation is encountered for the as-prepared and sintered LATP as well as non-sintered LATP-LiF composites, for which σgr > 10σgb.
These results are consistent with XRD and NMR data. These techniques demonstrated that the as-prepared LATP and non-sintered composite contain not only LATP but also poorly ion conductive phases, such as berlinite and some amorphous phase containing Al 3+ ions.
These foreign phases embedded in the LATP grains form a highly resistant medium, which is detected and identified by the means of impedance spectroscopy method as a grain boundary.
A sintering without LiF addition causes the densification of the material and the decomposition of the amorphous phase but leaves AlPO4 phase unaltered. Therefore, the total ion conductivity of the sintered LATP ceramic remains low, even if it is much higher than that of the as-prepared non-sintered LATP pellets. This approach is exploited in the present work. However, in the present work, XRD and NMR characterization have also shown that the sintering affected the grains themselves. The observations indicated that the preparation method of the LATP powder, led to incomplete synthesis of the final product. The resultant LATP powder still contained residues of the unreacted starting materials, some amounts of intermediates and by-products. Therefore, the concentration of the aluminum ions in the LATP crystal lattice was lower than expected. The sintering allowed the formation of grains with a chemical composition closer to the assumed one. Various coupled processes occurs during the sintering: the generation of the free aluminum ions on a grain surface after decomposition of the inter-grain phases, the diffusion of the aluminum ions into the bulk, the substitution of Ti 4+ ions in the crystal lattice by Al 3+ ones, the backward diffusion of the released titanium ions to the grain surface, a reaction of the titanium ions with the inter-grain material and finally the modification and the formation of new phases as grain boundaries. All these processes promoted grain growth. The temperature affects these processes. At 700°C, the substitution process of Ti 4+ by aluminum ion and the modification of the grain boundary were not fully completed. Therefore, the activation energies of grain ion conductivity were higher than for the composites sintered at higher temperatures and the conductivity of the grain boundary remains relatively low (see Table 2 ). At 900°C, the chemical modifications of the grain and boundary were completed.
However, the mechanical stress inside the very large grains caused microcracks, which we observed on the SEM images. As a result, although the activation energies of the grain conductivity for the materials sintered at 800°C and 900°C were identical, the total conductivities after sintering at 900°C were lower than those of materials sintered at 800°C.
Considering this result in the frame of the BLM, in particular referring to the equation (3) and inequality ασgr/σgb << 1, and taking into account evidences of the SEM investigations indicating α(800°C) < α(900°C), one can conclude that σgb(800°C) > σgb(900°C). So, sintering at temperatures 900°C, in fact, causes the real ionic conductivity of grain boundary to be decreased compared to that of the materials sintered at 800°C. Various values for the activation energy of the total or grain ion conductivity have been reported in the literature [7, 8, 11, 13-15, 18-20, 22, 23, 25] . In the light of our experimental evidences, we think that the discrepancies in the values of activation energy determined and reported by various researchers resulted from differences in grain size and grain boundary due to the use of distinct processes to prepare them. We believe that different preparation protocol, especially long-time ball-milling, higher pressure used for formation of the pellets or prolonged sintering at higher temperatures might be the reason of various values of the ionic conductivity among many research papers. Further enhancement of electric properties is an important issue and it still under investigation to obtain materials characterized by the ionic conductivity exceeding 10 −3 S•cm −1 .
Conclusions
The work presents the characterization of the ceramics formed in the system of 
